he had even then a contemplative Melancholinesse; he would
gett him into a corner, and learn his Lesson by heart presently.
His haire was black, and his schoolfellows were wont to call
him Crowe.
At fourtenn yeares of age, he went away a good Schoole-
scholar to Magdalen-hall, in Oxford. It is not to be forgotten
that before he went to the University, he had turned Euripidis
Medea out of Greeke into Latin lambiques, which he presented
to his Master. Mr. H. told me that he would faine have had
them, to see how he did grow. Twenty odde yeares agoe I
searcht all old Mr. Larimer's papers, but could not find them;
the Oven had devoured them.
At Oxford Mr. T. H. used, in the Summer time especially,
to rise very early in the Morning, and would tye the leaden-
counters with Pacthreds, which he did besmere with birdlime,
and bayte then with parings of cheese, and the Jack-dawes
would spye them a vast distance up in the aire, and as far as
Osney-abbey, and strike at the Bayte, and so he harled in the
String, which the wayte of the counter would make cling about
their Wings. (This story he happened to tell me, discoursing
of the Optiques, to instance such sharpnes of sight in so little
an eie.) He did not much care for Logick, yet he leamd it,
and thought himself a good Disputant. He tooke great delight
there to goe to the Booke-binders shops, and lye gaping on
Mappes.
After he had taken his Batchelor of Arts degree, the than
principall of Magdalen-hall (Sir James Hussee: a great en-
courager of towardly youths) recommended him to his yong
Lord (the Earl of Devonshire) when he left Oxon, who had a
conceit that he should profitt more in his learning if he had a
Scholar of his owne age to wayte on him then if he had the
information of a grave Doctor. He was his Lordship's page,
and rode a hunting and hawking with him, and kept his privy-
purse.
By this way of life he had almost forgott his Latin, He
therefore bought him bookes of an Amsterdam print that he
might carry in his pocket (particularly Caesar's Commtnterys)
which he did read in the Lobbey, or Ante-chamber, whilest
his Lord was making his Visits.
He spent two yeares in reading romances and playes, which
he haz often repented and sayd that these two yeares were
lost of him—wherin perhaps he was mistaken too. For it
might furnish him with copie of words*
The Lord Qiancellour Bacon loved to converse with him.
He assisted his Lordship in translating severall of Ms Essajts

